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Polite Notice Regarding to SEO & Analytics
All SEO & analytics services are aimed at improving your search engine ranking
and increase business online visibility. Our goal is to organically rank your
multimedia including, but not limited to blog posts and pages, website, videos,
and social media platforms to the first pages of citations and directory sites
like Google, Bing, and Yahoo. Studies show first page ranking can get up to 80%
more traffic than the 2nd pages rankings.
Though it’s considered unethical by "Google Guidelines" to guarantee increase
sales conversions, increase brand awareness, or first page ranking in search
engines. The difference with Digital Media God is that we provide true
transparency. Understand you are paying for a process and not a keyword search
ranking. If we fail to rank your overall organic online average keyword score
between 20% to 40% within the first 121 days, we will refund the 100% full
amount. While we are confident in our process and have gain result for our
clients, we do not know the algorithm for Google and other site citations and
directories. Therefore we can never be sure what will or won’t work, but still
stand by our policy.
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OVERVIEW
Website: https://dynamicdoorinc.com/
IP Address: 107.180.2.27
WordPress Version: 5.4.1

SEO
Keywords tracked: 11; Latest visibility score: 42

ANALYTICS
54.1% average increase in sessions in the previous period
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SEO
Visibility down by: 0%
Competitors: 10

OVERVIEW
Keywords

TopRank

First page

Visibility

11

0

7

42

Better

No Change

Worse

Visibility Change

3

5

3

 -0.696%

VISIBILITY
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WE ARE MONITORING 11 KEYWORDS
Flag

Keyword

City

Page

Newest Rank Oldest Rank

overhead garage
door metairie

-

/

7

6

commercial garage
door new orleans...

/

8

11

garage door
installation metair...

/

9

8

overhead door
repair metairie

-

/

9

9

overhead garage
door company n...

-

/

9

7

residential garage
door metairie

-

/

9

10

overhead door
opener new orleans

/

10

10

overhead door
repair new orlean...

/

11

11

garage door repair
metairie louisiana

/

12

10

garage door
installation new o...

/

13

12

garage door repair
new orleans

/

13

13
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COMPETITION
We found that following websites are your biggest competitors for given keywords

Competitor

Visibility Score

precisiondoorneworleans.com

88.82

www.hollywooddoor.com

79.27

www.overheaddoor.com

78.09

www.yelp.com

77.22

www.precisiondoor.net

67.77

www.homeadvisor.com

66.63

www.angieslist.com

65.45

www.ohdno.com

54.83

dynamicdoorinc.com

44.56

www.searsgaragedoors.com

33.16
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ANALYTICS
Traffic up by: 54.1%
05/10/2020 to 06/09/2020

SESSIONS
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